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Occidental Belgian Beer Cafe 

"Belgian Beer and Mussels"

This café is located on a character-rich pedestrian lane between Queen

Street and High Street, right in the city centre. A charming establishment,

the café features wooden floors, wooden walls and leather-clad booths.

Due to its central location, it is a popular meeting place day or night.

Occidental Belgian Cafe offers real Belgian beers on tap and great pots of

mussels, Belgian style. They are fully licensed and have a good range of

other drinks available, including fine coffee.

 +64 9 300 6226  www.occidentalbar.co.nz/  manager@occidentalbar.co

.nz

 6-8 Vulcan Lane, Auckland

 by Marler   

Brothers Beer 

"The Beer Fanatic's Heaven!"

Brothers beer is a place that has everything that a beer fanatic has ever

wished for. With almost 200 types of beers which include American,

European, Australian, Belgian, or even beers brewed in New Zealand; this

bar is a paradise for a beer lover. They have a brewery in the same space,

which makes it even more unique. On some nights, live music adds more

beauty to the ambiance of this place. The bar has a Tasting Lounge where

myriad kinds of beer can be savored. It also serves as a venue for some

events such as Beer Challenge, Tap Takeovers, etc. Their beers can be

purchased through their website and even at the bar.

 +64 9 366 6100  brothersbeer.co.nz/pages/

brothers-cwd

 brothersbeer@xtra.co.nz  90 Wellesley Street, City

Works Department, Shed D,

Auckland

 by Joel Olives   

Hallertau Brewery 

"Mixing Beers"

Hallertau Brewery is a fusion of an eatery and a brewery, best known for

its long list of beers and toothsome food. The menu is a mix of both light

and heavy bites, and cold and hot food options, that include burgers,

salads, sandwiches and more. The chefs carefully select each ingredient,

straight from their kitchen garden, enhancing the freshness of it all.

Couple these with beers and experience a culinary session that cannot be

described in words. Enjoy your meals sitting on picnic benches, in the

company of your friends and family, only at Hallertau Brewery.

 +64 9 412 5555

(Reservations)

 www.hallertau.co.nz/  hoppy@hallertau.co.nz  1171 Coatesville-Riverhead

Highway, Riverhead,

Auckland
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